WALLUMNI TRIP

Kiev & Lviv, Ukraine
27-30 SEPTEMBER 2018

Explore beautiful
and upcoming
Ukraine with
Wallumni
On 27-30 September 2018 you are
cordially invited to join Wallumni on
another trip, this time to Kiev and Lviv in
Ukraine.
This is a great opportunity to spend some
inspiring days with new and old friends
from the Wallumni family, and together
we will explore and learn more about
beautiful Ukraine.
The event starts already at Arlanda on
Thurday (27 September) afternoon. After
touchdown we will spend the first 36
hours in Kiev. In Kiev we will learn more
about the country from the Swedish and
Ukraine perspective, make interesting
study visits as well as see what the
3-million people city has to offer in terms
of food and sightseeing,
On Saturday morning Wallumni Express
(bus) will take us to Lviv with a short stop
in historic Ostroh. To keep us entertained
Stefan Stolt will tell us some of his many
stories from the wild east.
Lviv, a city most people outside Ukraine
have not heard of, is not what you expect
a former Sovjet city to be. In ‘98 it earned
itself a spot on the UNESCO’s World
Heritage list.
Join us in the end of September to see
why!

Programme
Thursday 27 September
12:00 - Drop in at Arlanda
13:45 - Take off: ARN-KBP
18:00 - Study visit
19:30 - Check-in
20:30 - Dinner

Friday 28 September

10:00 - Meeting at the Embassy of
Sweden
12:30 - Lunch
14:00 - Study visit
16:00 - Sightseeing
17:30 - Free time
20:00 - Dinner
22:30 - Kiev by night

Saturday 29 September

10:00 - Wallumni Express to Ostroh
13:30 - Lunch and sightseeing in
Ostroh
16:00 - Wallumni Express to Lviv
19:30 - Check-in
20:30 - Dinner
22:30 - Lviv by night

Sunday 30 September

10:00 - Sightseeing
12:00 - Lunch
13:30 - Museum tour
15:30 - Bus to airport
17:25 - Take off: LWO-ARN
21:50 - Stockholm-bound
* Please note that changes might
occur

Flight details
Stockholm (ARN) - Kiev (KBP)
27 September 2018, 13:45-17:00 (non-stop)
Lviv (LWO) - Stockholm (ARN)
30 September 2018, 17:25-21:50 (stopover in Kiev)

Sign up
The cost for each Wallumni will be no more than 2,800 SEK (incl. food, flight and
accomodation, excl. pocket money).
Please sign up using the link below on 2 July latest. The event is limited to 50 participants.
First come, first serve.
https://goo.gl/forms/EI9XhFTUrXIpoc332
Further instructions regarding payment will come in an email after signing up.

Extended programme
If you are interested in staying a few days extra and taking part of an extended programme,
that will be focused on agriculture, please indicate so in the sign up form.

Questions
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact Fredrik or Cari.
Fredrik Hagenius 				Cari Hildebrand			
fredrik@hagenius.se 			
cari.hildebrand@wallstiftelsen.se 		
+46 737 278 122				
+46 706 057 906

